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ill their relative size and position. The lahiinn, however,

thoii;i;h similar in form, is distinctly broader than the fore

extremity of the sternum (fi_<^. 2, h) ; while in L. dcsnltor it

is represented in figure 5 of Schiodte's plate as narrower.

A single example of the adult female in the British Museum,
Hob. Penang.

Xatui'alists and collectors in Penang should endeavour to

find other examples of this genus, of which all our knowledge
at present is based upon the two specimens mentioned above.

Besides the interest attaching to the presence or absence of

spinners, they are the only spiders, as yet discovered, whose
abdomen is protected by articulated corneous transverse ])lates,

similar to those found in the orders Scorpionidea and Thely-
phonidea.

XXXII. —On the Geographical Distribution of Fishes.

By Theodore Gill, M.D., Ph.D.*

About 9000 species of living teleosteous fishes are now
known, variously distributed and found in greater or less

numbers in almost all the waters of the globe, fresh and salt

;

the greatest numbers of species, however, are found in the

tropical waters, and especially in the seas of the Indo-Moluccan
archipelago. The distribution of tlie types, especially of the

marine species, to a considerable degree coincides with ther-

mometrical conditions. In the polar and northern temperate
regions, for example, are found representatives of the families

of Gadoids or codfishes, Lycodoids, Stichaoids, Liparidoids,

Cottoids or sculpins, and others less known. In the tropical

regions many forms are distributed throughout the entire zone

(and therefore designated as tropicopolitan), this being espe-

cially the case with many genera of Labroids, Scaroids or

parrot-fishes, Pomacentroids,Gen-eoids,Serranoids or groupers,

Sparoids, Carangoids, and others —numerous species of these

families being found in torrid waters, while very few extend
far northward or southward. In the antarctic regions, again,

we have another combination of forms : typical codfishes and
the other tyjDcs characteristic of high northern latitudes are

wanting, but are severally replaced by peculiar groups, which
seem to fill an analogous place in the economy of nature,

having a superficial resemblance in general aspect, although

they arc not at all (comparatively speaking) related in structm'e.

* Reprinted, with additions by the Author, from advance sheets of
' Johnson's New Universal Cyclopfedia'
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Tlie Gadoids, for example, are replaced by Notothcnioids, the

Lycodoids by peculiar i^enera, the Cottoids by Ilaqjaj^iferoids,

&c. In the contrast between these antarctic and the arctic

forms we have evidence of the absence of any paramount
causal relation between temperature and structure ; and, in

addition to the " tropicopolitan " types, each great tropical

region has a number of characteristic and peculiar t}'pes.

But the distribution of the inhabitants of the great open seas

and of those of the inland waters are determined by different

conditions, as might a priori be supposed. While, for ex-

ample, the inhabitants of the opposite sides of converging

continents are to a gi'cat extent similar, the freshwater species

of those continents are mostly quite dissimilar, and become
more and more so as we progress southward.

There are numerous families of fishes which are represented

in the fresh waters —some exclusively so, others with marine

species. The geographical limitations and relations in space

of these families may be exhibited under combinations in

several categories*, viz. :

—

1. Peculiar to North America —Percidaj {Etheostomince)

,

Centrarchidse, Aphredoderidte, Amblyopsidw, Percopsidse,

Hyodontidae, Amiidte, and Lepidosteidfe.

2. Peculiar to Tropical Asia —Plat^^terida?, Helostomidaj,

Osphromenidfe, Nandids, Luciocephalidaj, Ophiocephalidae,

Notopterida3, Salangidffi, Homalopterida?, and Sisorid^e.

3. Peculiarto Africa —Kneriidje, Mormyrida, Gymnarchid^e,

and Polypteridffi.

4. Peculiar to tropical America —Centropomidfe, Polycen-

tridje, Steniopygidfe, Electrophoridse, Hypophthalmidge, Tri-

chomycterida}, Callichthyidaj, Argiidae, Loricariidse, and As-
predinida?.

5. Peculiar to Australia —Gadopsidte, Ceratodontidai.

6. Peculiar and common to the cistropical hemisphere (that

is, Northern America, Europe, and Northern Asia) —Gadidse

{Lotince), Cottidge {Uraniflea>), Percidfe {Percince), Gasteros-

teidse [Gasterosteinoi) ^ Esocidffi, Umbrid^e, Catastomidae

(America and Eastern Asia), Salmonida?, Acipenseridae, and
Polyodontidae (America and Eastern Asia).

7. Peculiar and common to Europe and Asia —Cobitidae.

* As might naturally be supposed, the forms assigned to the categories

enumerated are not always rigidly limited to the specific regions when
contiguous regions are contiguous : thus the Cichlidfe send representa-

tives into the regions of Asia near Egj-pt, and the Lepidosteidse have a

representative as far southward as Panama. In the latter case, indeed,

the question might even arise whether the Lepidosteidse might not rather

be immigrants into North America than the reverse ; but a recourse to

palaeontology solves the question.
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8. Peculiar and common to .South America and Australia

—

Perco|)liidid:o, llaplocliitonidio, Galaxiidic, and O.stco^los.sirUc.

9. Peculiar and common to tropical and subtropical America
and Africa —Cichlidte, Characinida;, and Lcpidosirenida?.

In addition to these, the family Cyprinidre is represented in

the entire cistropical or " arctoga2an " hemisphere as well as

in tropical Africa and Asia : and there are several monoty])ic

families limited to very small reunions, such .as the Comej)lio-

rid:v, the single species of which is only known from Lake
Baikal. There are, further, a number of families (in additi(jn

to several already mentioned) which are chiefly represented

by marine species, but which have also a greater or less

number of representatives in fresh water in different regions

of the earth ; such are the Brotulidie, Blenniidte, Gobiidoe,

Scia;nidcV, Atheriiiida^, ^lugilida?, Cyprinodontidic, ^Microsto-

midje, Clupeidje, Dorosomida^, &c.

Others, again, Avere represented in former epochs in parts

of the world where they are not now found
;

and especially to

be noted among these are two families at present characteristic

in their distribution : the first of these is the Cobitida?, which
in the early Tertiary were inhabitants of Western America,
and which thus increased the similarity of the fauna of our

(cistropical) continent to that of Northern Asia ; the second

is the Ceratodontida?, a family whose representatives have
long been known from fossil teeth found in Palfeozoic and
Mesozoic deposits (and which were referred by Prof. Agassiz

to the sharks), and had been supposed to have expired towards

the end of the Triassic epoch
;

yet recently (since 1870) two
species, closely allied to those found in the Triassic beds of

Europe, have been discovered living in Australia ;
and thus

another ancient type has been preserved in that continent to

illustrate the past life of our own hemisphere.

If we now seek to apply the knowledge thus gained to the

appreciation of the origin of the different fish-faunas of the

globe, we are forced to the following conclusions.

Inasmuch as the cistropical hemisphere shares in common
the same families, and to a considerable extent the same
genera (and even some species), it is presumable that the dif-

ferent regions of that hemisphere have derived their inhabitants

from a common primitive source, although North America has

quite a large proportion of forms peculiar to it. The relation

of these peculiar forms, however, are in all cases rather with

some found in the northern hemisphere (freshwater or marine)

than with any found elsewhere ; but, at the same time, towards
the south-western limits of the United States occur repre-

sentatives of families which are characteristic of tropical

Avn. cC- J%. a: Tfist. Ser. 4. !>./. xv. 18
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Anioiica. Furtlier, it is to be remarked that several of those

lorms whose living representatives are most characteristic and
peculiar to North America, <'.<7. AmiidiV and Lcpidostcida^,

were in ])revious geological e[)Ochs represented by species in

Kuroj)e ;
while the Cobitidai, now unrepresented by living

American species, had, as already remarked, examples in more
ancient times in that continent.

Tropical Asia nourishes a great number of peculiar forms
;

but the relations of those are intimate either with cistroj)ieal

ones or with marine types.

Africa h.\s Cyprinoids and Anabantids in common with

tropical Asia, and Cyprinoids in common with the cistro-

])ical hemisphere; but it also supports several veiy ])eculiar

families for whose relations we have to seek in other con-

tinents.

In tropical America are to be found the nearest relations of

some of these African types, and several almost or quite

limited to those two continents. On the other hand, in South

America are found several families having no analogues in

tlie parts of the world yet mentioned, but for which we have
to turn our eyes to Australia ; and there we have representa-

tives of not only the same families, but even, it has been con-

tended, one of the same species. Under these circumstances

we are almost compelled to believe that the iish-fauna of

South America Avas derived, at a distant epoch, to some ex-

tent from a common source with that of Africa and that of

Australasia. We have, however, at first sight, contrary in-

dications; but they are not irreconcilable : the most conspicuous

and, as it were, obtrusive types of South- American fishes are

analogues of African forms, members of the families Cichlidaj

and Characinida? ; but the species belong to widely different

genera. On the other hand, although the types common to

South America and Australia are not conspicuous in numbers
or economical importance, they are much more nearly related

to corresponding Australian species than the former, and, in

common with other facts, tend to verify Huxley's views

respecting an "Austro-Columbiau " fauna.

In fine, dividing the earth into regions distinguished by
general iclithyological ])eculiarities, several primary combina-

tions may be recognized, viz. : —1, an Arctogcean^ embracing

Europe, Northern Asia, and Northern America ; 2, an Asiatic^

embracing the tropical portions of the continent ; 3, an Afri-

can, limited to the region south and east of the Desert; 4, an

American (embracing the America ^;r»- excellence dedicated to

Amerigo Vespucci), including the tropical and transtropical

portions; and, 5, an Aiistrahisian. Further, of these (a) the

J
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first two have intimate relations to eaeli otlier, and {h) tlic last

three others among themselves ;
and some weighty arguments

may be adduced to support a division of the faunas of the

globe into two primary regions coinciding with the two com-
binations alluded to —(a) a C-EN0G-€A and {h) an EoG^A,
which might represent areas of derivation or gain from more
or less distant geological epochs.

In connexion with the geographical distribution of fishes

there are a couple of empirical facts which are also specially

noteworthy. In the order of Teleocephali the Acanthoptery-

gian types are vastly preponderant in the tropical and sub-

tropical waters, Avhile the jugular Malacopterygian types

(e. g. Lycodidoe, Gadidre, &c.) form a large proportion thereof

in the polar regions. Further, and it is in the same direction,

in Acanthopterygian types the vertebrje are actually or ap-

proximately 24, divided between 10 abdominal and 14 caudal,

in the great majority of the tropical saltwater species ; while

in the cold-water forms (arctic and antarctic) the number is

considerably increased. There are many exceptions to this

generalization so far as the tropical forms are concerned

;

but the tendency in the direction in question is so decided,

that while in the warm-water forms of the ty|)ical Scor-

pcenince {Sebastosomus, Scorpcena^ &c.) the vertebrfe are 24
(A. 10 -f-C. 14), in the representatives which are peculiar to

the high north {Sehastes norvegicus and S. viviparus) the ver-

tebra are increased in number to 31 (A. 12 + C. 19). There
is, however, no apparent physiological or morphological corre-

lation between these and other facts, and we have in them
perhaps nothing more than interesting cases of iiTclative

coincidence.

XXXIII. —On an undescrihed Organ in Limulus, supposed

to he Renal in its Nature. By A. S. Packard, Jun.*

In dissecting the king crab one's attention is directed to a

large and apparently important gland, conspicuous from its

bright red colour contrasting Avith the dark masses of the

liver and the yellowish ovary or greenish testes, and present-

ing the same appearance in either sex. The glands are

bilaterally symmetrical, one situated on each side of the

stomach an(J beginning of the intestine, and each entirely

• From an advance sheet of the 'American Naturalist,' communicated
by the Author, havinp; been read at the Philadelphia Meeting of the

National Academy of Sciences, held in Norember 1874.
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